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VISTA Provides Support to Our Military Kids and SHARE of McLean 
VISTA Technology Services Gives Back to the Local Community and Our Military Kids  
 
McLean, VA, January 20, 2015 – VISTA Technology Services, Inc. (VISTA) consistently 
gives back and supports charitable organizations. This year the company made donations on 
both a local and national level, while also offering matching contributions to employees. 
VISTA made a generous donation to Our Military Kids, an organization that supports children 
who are struggling with the stress of having a parent deployed.  VISTA employees 
generously donated locally to SHARE of McLean, who provides support to those in need in  
surrounding areas. Numerous box loads of personal hygiene items were collected through 
December and donated through the employee donation drive. Employees had up to $100 
dollars matched for any non-profit organization of their choice that met the 501C3 status.  
Rod Buck, VISTA’s President & CEO, stated that “in addition to our company donation, we 
feel that it’s important to help encourage VISTA employees in donating to causes of their 
choosing by offering our matching contribution program. The wide variety of good causes and 
the generosity shown by employees is a testament to the outstanding character they show all 
year long.”  

 
About Our Military Kids 

Our Military Kids is a non-profit organization that provides tangible support to the children of 
deployed and severely injured National Guard and Military Reserve personnel through grants 
for sports, fine arts and tutoring that nurture and sustain the children during the time a parent 
is away in service to our country. Approximately 95 cents of every dollar donated goes to 
directly support a child. To learn more, please visit www.ourmilitarykids.org. 
 
About SHARE 

SHARE is a non-profit corporation providing emergency assistance since 1969 to the less 
fortunate in McLean, and nearby areas of Northern Virginia. Their programs include family 
emergency financial assistance; distribution of food, used clothing; recycled furniture; and 
transportation services for seniors. They also provide clients with grocery gift cards and gifts 
during the holidays, refurbished computers, and school supplies. Virtually 100% of donations 
go to the direct benefit of our clients because they are an all-volunteer organization. To learn 
more about SHARE, please visit www.shareofmclean.org.  
 
About VISTA  
 
VISTA Technology Services is a Veteran-owned, small business that specializes in 
Enterprise Solutions, Data Management, Systems Development and Real Property Planning.  
VISTA eliminates unnecessary spending, delivering as much as a 100-to-1 return on 
investment in its management, information technology and real property consulting services. 
By comparing an organization's mission, budgets, workforce trends, VISTA creates solutions 
that cut costs and eliminate waste. For more than 30 years, VISTA's solutions have helped 
clients run better - cutting costs, eliminating waste and improving performance. 

Results matter.  Expect more.  Choose VISTA. 
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